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City Council Candidate Forum: Monday, October 29
Every year the Ames Chamber encourages our members to participate in the democratic 
processes we have in place to elect local, state and federal leadership. On Wednesday, 
October 29, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m., at the City Hall Council Chambers, the League of Women 
Voters and the Chamber will co-host a candidate forum for the two open Ames City Council 
positions. Candidates will answer questions from both panel and audience members. 

When consumers know
that a business is a member of the local
chamber, they are 44% more likely to

think favorably about it.
The Schapiro Group market research firm

2008 Ames Chamber Annual Event collaborates with the AEDC to 
welcome the Capitol Steps, February 8
For the first time, the Ames Chamber of 
Commerce and the Ames Economic Devel-
opment Commission (AEDC) are combining 
our regular Annual Meetings into one excit-
ing event designed to advocate, appreciate, 
award and amuse our mem-
bers and our community at 
large, including Central Iowa.

Along with a dinner and over-
view of the 2007 accomplishments and 
2008 goals of both organizations, the 
Chamber and AEDC are pleased to an-
nounce tremendous entertainment booked 
for the event. Coming to Ames from Wash-
ington, D.C. to help us kick off a year of 
election awareness, we will welcome the 
nationally-recognized political comedy of 
the Capitol Steps. The event will be held at 
Stephens Auditorium (following dinner at 
Scheman) on Thursday, February 7, 2008.

More details – including opportunities for 
sponsorship and ticket sales information 
(for both members and non-members) – will 
be forthcoming, but please mark your cal-
endars now so you won’t miss out!

Special thanks goes to the Chamber and 
AEDC Boards for taking this initiative in the 
best interests of our members as we pro-
mote the efforts of both organizations to a 
larger audience than ever before.  

“The Capitol Steps began as a group of Senate 
staffers who set out to satirize the very people 
and places that employed them. In the years 
that followed, many of the Steps ignored the 
conventional wisdom (‘Don’t quit your day 
job!’), and although not all of the current 
members of the Steps are former Capitol Hill 
staffers, taken together the performers have 
worked in a total of eighteen Congressional 
offices and represent 62 years of collective 
House and Senate staff experience. Since 
they began, the Capitol Steps have recorded 
27 albums, and have been featured on NBC, 
CBS, ABC, PBS, and National Public Radio.”

www.capsteps.com  
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Story County Job & Community Resource Fair
The Ames Chamber of Commerce, in conjunction with Iowa 
Workforce Development of Ames, will be hosting the Story 
County Job and Community Resource Fair on Thursday, October 
4, 2007, from 1:00 – 6:00 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn on 
University Boulevard (for-
merly Elwood Drive) in 
Ames. As an Ames Cham-
ber member, you are 
invited to attend this event to learn about area career op-
portunities, as well as the community services provided by a 
variety of organizations. Some of the participating businesses 
promoting career opportunities include: 
 

        • Advance Services
        • ChildServe
        • DES Staffing
        • Global Reach Internet Productions
        • Green Hills Retirement Community
        • Iowa State University
        • M.H. Eby, Inc.
        • Manpower        
        • Mary Greeley Medical Center
        • Pella Corporation
        • Phasient Learning Technologies       
        • Renewable Energy Group (REG)
        • Robert Half, International
        • Sauer-Danfoss

Please call the Chamber (232-2310) or Lori Arandus at IWD 
(232-6572) with questions.

Fridays are CY-days!
Every day in Cyclone Country is a celebration—especially 
game days! Encourage your colleagues to wear ISU gear 

and rally Cyclone spirit on 
Fridays, especially before 
home games. And remem-
ber to be prepared for 
more visitors in town and 
around Jack Trice Stadium 
on game days and when 
special events are going on 
for ISU’s 150th celebration. 

For updated information on the anniversary events at the Uni-
versity, check out their website at www.iastate.edu/isu150.

ISU Cyclone Football – October Games:
 10.06 | ISU at Texas Tech (Lubbock, TX)
 10.13 | HOME | ISU vs. Texas (Family Weekend)
 10.20 | HOME | ISU vs. Oklahoma (Homecoming)
 10.27 | ISU at Missouri (Columbia, MO)

New benefit for members: FREE job posting from NationJob
As a partner in our business community, you are aware that 
economic growth and offering business services is an ongoing 
priority. Attracting the best candidates for employment oppor-
tunities in our area is a critical function that requires our constant 
attention.

The Ames Chamber is pleased to an-
nounce a new value-added program 
to help our members save time and 
money in finding qualified employees. 
Our partner, NationJob, offers a prov-
en program with over twelve years of 
experience working with chambers of 
commerce across the country. NationJob 
is a national Internet recruitment site offering regional and na-
tional recruiting reach to a broad spectrum of area businesses.

Thanks to the support of our sponsors (listed below), all cham-
ber members will be able to use NationJob services and post 
their local area job openings and company profile for FREE 
until June 30, 2008 (Chamber members that are third party 
recruiters or employment agencies are able to use NationJob 
services at substantial discounts).

In addition to it’s main website – www.nationjob.com/ames 
– NationJob services include niche sites dedicated to specific 
types of job openings, the PJ Scout service (Personal Job Scout 
– reaching over a million job seekers with new jobs), and the 
free “Tell a Friend” service for trailing spouses. This service has 
also been used extensively by colleges and alumni groups to 

encourage former students to return to 
the Ames area.

The local job site can be also ac-
cessed through our website – www.
ameschamber.com. You may contact 
the chamber office at 232-2310 or 
NationJob directly at 888-256-1741 

for additional information and how to get started.

Thanks to our sponsors who are making this service free to the 
rest of our members for this 2007-2008 year:

Becker Underwood
Greater Iowa Credit Union

Iowa State University
Iowa Career Connection

Mainstream Living
Mary Greeley Medical 

Center
Woodruff Construction

Annual Past Chair’s Steak Fry
Thanks to all who came out to our annual Steak Fry event last month and enjoyed beautiful weather, fun 
networking, and, of course, a great steak dinnner! Thanks, especially, to several of our past Chamber Board 
Chairs who pitched in to make the event another success. We’re already looking forward to next year!

Above: We have fire! Past Chairs Tahira  
Hira (ISU), Don Heuss (Heuss Printing),  
Gary Botine (Sauer-Danfoss) and Norm  
Rudi (individual member) get the grills  
going before the guests arrive

Above: Shane Zimmerman  
(Wells Fargo Bank) is ready to  
eat his perfectly cooked steak 

Below: Past Chair Ted Tedesco (individual 
member) enjoys his meal with Don Toms 
and Loretta Parker (Heuss Printing)

Education Connections: Mentor a Student
Student Mentoring Opportunities: Your business can make a 
difference in our community through Youth and Shelter Services’ 
(YSS) GRIP Mentoring. The program cooperates with school 
districts throughout Boone and Story counties to provide volun-
teer mentors to K-8 students. Mentoring entails meeting with a 
student at their school once a week for 45-60 minutes to share 
interests, find common ground, and build a friendship. If your 
organization is excited about making this kind of investment in 
our future, GRIP Mentoring staff would love to come to your 
business to give you more details. Contact Karen Cruise at YSS 
at 232-4332 x 4452 to learn more.

Business After Hours – sponsorship schedule
Monday, September 10, marked the first registration day to 
sign up to host a future Business After Hours (BAH) event. Be-
fore noon, all of the 2008 monthly spots were filled, along 
with half of the months for 2009 and even some in 2010! To 
host your own BAH event, contact Membership Director Stacy 
Dreyer (sdreyer@ameschamber.com) to see when the next 
available month is. From now on, BAH months will be reserved 
on a first-come first-serve basis, as far in the future as you 
need. No member may reserve a BAH spot more than once in 
an 18-month period. 

Bring your associations to Ames
Who are you associated with? Many of you network and 
collaborate with others in similar businesses, like-minded  
organizations, branch offices, or trade associations on a reg-
ular basis. The Ames Chamber of Commerce and the Ames 
Convention and Visitors Bureau (ACVB) are happy to help you 
bring these groups to Ames for your next annual or regional 
meeting, providing resources for everything from lodging and 
conference services to speakers and community information. 
Contact Eve Doi at the Chamber (eve@ameschamber.com) or 
Trina Flack at the ACVB (trinaf@amescvb.com / 232-4032) 
with the group name and contact information.

Coming up in November
11.03.07 | ISU vs. Kansas State | Jack Trice Stadium
11.06.07 | Election Day | polls open 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
11.10.07 | ISU vs. Colorado | Jack Trice Stadium
11.13.07 | 8:00a | Leadership Ames Non-Profits/Chamber Day
11.15.07 | 7:30a | Business at Breakfast
11.15.07 | 7:30a | Business Improvement Forum (Somerset)
11.22.07 | Thanksgiving (Chamber offices closed)
11.23.07 | Chamber offices closed
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Business at Breakfast
Thursday, October 25 – 7:30 a.m.
Kingland Systems, 2420 Lincoln Way

Join us on the 25th to give a 2-minute “shameless plug” for 
your organization while handing out business cards and/or any 
other promotional materials. You’ll also hear about upcoming 
Chamber activities and meet other Chamber staff and board 
members. It’s is a great event for new AND veteran members!

The Ames Chamber would like to give a special thanks to USA 
Background Search for hosting the August Business at Break-
fast. If you did not attend, you missed hearing about staffing 
opportunities for your business, how an Exclusive Buyer Agent 
can simplify your house-buying experience, what a “busker” is, 
and lots of free samples and coupons.   

We purposely keep this event small to insure great one-on-
one interaction, so your RSVP is very important. Please contact 
the Chamber no later than noon on Wednesday, October 24 
to attend (232-2310). The continental breakfast is free to all 
who attend, but we do require your RSVP to participate. See 
you at Breakfast!

2007 Business Improvement Annual Conference

HOW TO BUILD TRUST, CREDIBILITY AND RESPECT
Presented by Dale Carnegie Training®

Thursday, October 18, 2007
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Holiday Inn on University Boulevard (Elwood Dr.)

Corporate Sponsor: American Society of Quality, Central Iowa Section

Mark your calendars and register yourself and your co-workers for a fantastic one-day conference that can change the entire 
dynamic of your work environment! Presented by certified professionals from Dale Carnegie Training®, this seminar will teach at-
tendees how to identify 6 warning signs that trust may be an issue for you and your department, break the “fear-distrust cycle”, 
create an environment of increased motivation and productivity, cultivate employee growth and better performance by providing 
a safe and high-trust environment, and more! Sign up today to reserve your spot!

ANNUAL BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT CONFERENCE
Ames Chamber Sponsors: Crystal Clean; Iowa State University Facilities Planning & Management

 Cost: $100 for ASQ members (ASQ subsidizing $29)
  $129 for Ames Chamber members
  $199 for non-members

 Event:  8:00a Registration and Sponsor booths open
  8:30a Workshop
  11:30a Lunch (provided) and booths open
  1:00p Workshop continues

REGISTER ONLINE!
www.ameschamber.com 

Registration deadline: October 4

You may download a registration form from our website to 
send in with your check payment, or you may register immedi-
ately with a credit card. If you have any questions, please call 
our office: 232-2310.

Young Professionals of Ames: October
2007 YP Iowa Conference: Lead Today 

October 26, 2007 – Sioux City

Mark your calendars for an event to network with young  
professionals from all over the state while learning from speak-
ers focusing on leadership in both a large group setting and  
break-out sessions such as “Google your Brain,” “Becoming the 
MVP of Leadership,” “Succeeding in Spite of the Facts,” and “The 
Power of Connection.” 

Featured keynote speakers include V.J. Smith, author of The 
Richest Man in Town, and Katie Bullard, project manager for 
AngelouEconomics and author of Attracting Young Professionals 
to your Community: How and Why.

Registration is $60 and 
includes continental 
breakfast, the CEO lun-
cheon, ice cream social, 
and Friday evening reception at Sioux City’s historic Orpheum 
Theater. For more information and on-line registration, visit 
www.ypiowa.com.

You’re invited to

Business After
Hours at

Tuesday, October 23 | 5 pm - 7 pm
JOIN US IN THE NORTH WING

One-stop shopping meets one-stop networking!

Enjoy delicious food from Chamber member North Grand businesses  
Flame & Skewer, Pretzelmaker and Cookies, etc.

and wine from Prairie Moon Winery

Chamber Staff Report
In order to provide the best services for our members, Chamber 
staff continues to seek opportunities for training, collaborat-
ing and information gathering with others working in the best 
interests of the business community. Here’s a snapshot at what 
some of the Chamber staff has been involved with in the past 
few months:

SUMMER: President and CEO Dan Culhane participated in the 
annual Mid-American Economic Development Council (MAEDC) 
Meeting in Omaha, NE. Dan is currently serving as the President 
of the MAEDC Board.

VP of Operations and Communications Eve Doi attended  
the annual American Chamber of Commerce Executives (ACCE) 
Convention in Sacramento August 1 – 4. Eve was awarded a 
scholarship to attend the conference. 

FALL: Eve was awarded another scholarship to attend the U.S. 
Chamber Great Lakes / Midwest Regional Government Affairs 
Conference in Chicago September 12 – 14.

Dan attended Congressman Tom Latham’s Iowa Community Con-
ference in Washington, D.C. September 17 – 19. The yearly 
conference provides the opportunity for Iowans to discuss the 
unique challenges we face with the hopes of making our com-
munities better places to live and work.

Eve and Memership Director Stacy Dreyer attended the Iowa 
Chamber of Commerce Executives (ICCE) Fall Conference in 
Council Bluffs September 19-21. The Ames Chamber was a 
sponsor of the conference.

Dan co-chaired the planning committee of the Professional De-
velopers of Iowa (PDI) Fall Conference held in Ames September 
26-28. Also attending the conference was Finance Manager 
Amy Mogren, Program Manager Trisha Ritland, and VP of 
Existing Industry Ron Hallenbeck. 

Ames Chamber Member Benefits
With the holiday season fast approaching, keep in mind these 
great Chamber member benefits available to help your busi-
ness through the remaining months of 2007!

     • FREE on-line coupons (www.ameschamber.com)
     • Chamber membership mailing labels ($30 – $50)
     • Chamber Update Newsletter inserts ($150)
     • Ribbon Cutting ($30)
     •  Attend FREE Chamber events: Business After Hours, 
        Business at Breakfast, Business Improvement Forums (with 
        Dale Carnegie Training®), and Committee meetings

It’s never too late to try something new! Check out our website 
for more details on all our member benefits!
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Celebrating Chamber Member Ribbon Cuttings! 
Hap’s Air, Inc. held a ribbon cutting on August 8 to 
celebrate their 60th anniversary and the grand open-
ing of their new location at 2501 Airport Drive, the 
Ames Airport Terminal Building. Hap’s is an Aviation 
Fixed Base Operator offering on-demand charter 
services, full repair and maintenance, flight school, aircraft rental, refuel-
ing services for jet and 100LL fuel, and hangar rentals. In addition, Hap’s 
offers pilot supplies and aircraft sales and brokering. Hap’s is a multi-
generational family-owned and run business, which was begun in 1947 by 
H.A. (Hap) Westbrook. Call Christa or Diana at 232-4310.

Gold Members: October
We’d like to thank the following members who have 
donated 10% above their annual dues for Chamber 
projects:

Healthwise Resources
Honey Creek Golf  Club

Renewable Energy Group (REG)
 

Because of contributions from members like these, the 
Ames Chamber can maintain a level of excellence in 
the services we provide. All our Gold Members will be 
recognized with a Gold Member decal and at our 2008 
Annual Event.

Checkerboard Pantry is a unique Personal Chef service pro-
viding stress-free meals prepared to your specifications in the 
comfort of your home. They will customize menus, grocery shop, 
package and label your meals and leave your kitchen sparkling 
clean. You will have healthy, delicious meals and more time to 
spend with your family. Call Cindy Schwickerath at 291-8222 
and check out their online coupon for a great deal!

The Huxley Business Association exists to provide an organi-
zation for Huxley businesses to enlighten the growing community 
on products and services. The Huxley Business Association con-
sists of over 60 participating members who are looking for 
additional opportunities to generate interest and participation 
in the Huxley business community. They work at raising commu-
nity awareness and help residents understand the benefits of 
shopping at and using local businesses. For more information 
about the Huxley Business Association, go to www.huxleyiowa.
org or give Shauna Walther a call at 515-597-4477.

Integrity Construction Services started as a new company in 
February 2007 providing full service commercial, multi-family 
and single family home construction. Their mission is to “build 
with integrity.” As the building process gets more complex, In-
tegrity Construction Services offers professional service that 
helps home owners and business owners achieve their facility 
goals in a way that is energizing and rewarding. Call owners 
Brad Heemstra, Kurt Friedrich or Rich Johansen at 268-3346 or 
stop by their office at 137 Lynn Ave., Suite 200.

PDG Consultants, Inc. helps clients in virtually all business sectors 
through the use of lean and six sigma methodologies. Estab-
lished in 2003, PDG has developed an outstanding reputation 
for delivering what its clients need to achieve results that set 

them apart from their competition in operational performance, 
product design, and profitability. Established in the Twin Cities, 
PDG has grown to be the largest lean/six sigma consulting firm 
in Minnesota, and is now expanding to Iowa. Contact Steve Lage 
at 423 Broad Street, Story City. 515-733-6180.

Renewable Energy Group, Inc. (REG) is a biodiesel industry 
leader of B100 sales and the only full-service biodiesel compa-
ny offering plant management, risk management, raw materials 
procurement, plant construction management, biodiesel produc-
tion and biodiesel sales and marketing services. REG markets 
SoyPOWER biodiesel to customers in many industries including 
on-highway fleets, original equipment manufacturers, maritime, 
military, home heating and agriculture industries. Stop by their 
Ames corporate office at 416 S. Bell Ave., or give them a call 
at 888-734-8686.

Saxton Inc. is a commercial interior consultant and supplier 
specializing in corporate interiors. Services include feasibility 
studies, standards programs, procurement evaluation, project 
management and design services. Products include modular 
millwork, speech privacy, records management, furniture and 
finishes. Saxton Inc. has been in business for 32 years. Contact 
Valerie Wilcox at 515-645-9013, 1508 Harding Ave.

Tanworld is a tanning salon with a meticulously clean, inviting 
environment making your experience a “mini vacation” from the 
everyday. Their full line of tanning products, along with staff of 
tanologists, ensure you get what you need for a perfect tan for 
your skin type. Tanworld is a franchise started in Sioux City in 
1997 and has since become one of the nation’s fastest growing 
tanning franchises. Visit the Ames Tanworld location at 4518 
Mortensen Road, Suite 106, or call Roxie at 292-8388.

Welcome these new members to the Ames Chamber of  Commerce!

RIBBON CUTTINGS IN OCTOBER:
10.03.07 | 11:00 a.m. | Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
                                     2521 University Blvd, Ste 122
10.10.07 | 11:00 a.m. | USA Background Search
                                     2010 Philadelphia Street Suite 7
10.15.07 | 4:00 p.m. | Volunteer Center of Story County
                                   130 South Sheldon Suite 201
10.16.07 | 4:30 p.m. | Carpet One Floor and Home
                                   2818 South Duff
10.23.07 | 11:00 a.m. | It’s All About Me!
                                     209 Main Street
10.31.07 | 11:00 a.m. | Sport Clips
                                     1310 South Duff Avenue

If your business has a reason to celebrate – grand opening, anniversary, 
new location, etc. – draw some attention and contact Stacy (232-2310) 
to schedule a Ribbon Cutting of your own!

Smoke ’N Antlers Bar-B-Q held a ribbon cutting and grand opening cel-
ebration on August 15 at their location at 4518 Mortensen Road, Suite 
104. Everyone enjoyed delicious bar-b-q food, as owner Chris Haywood 
told about their dine-in, take-out, delivery and catering services. Stop 
by their restaurant for your taste of Texas style bar-b-q, check out their 
website at www.smokenantlers.com, or give them a call at 232-1799 for 
your next order.

Holiday Inn Ames Conference Center held a ribbon cutting on August 23 
at their property at 2609 University Boulevard (formerly Elwood Drive) 
to celebrate their arrival as Ames’ newest full-service hotel. The owners 
and staff of Holiday Inn gave tours of the newly remodeled lobby, busi-
ness center, board room, guest rooms, guest suites, spacious banquet hall 
and Cardinal Café. Holiday Inn Ames Conference Center is affiliated with 
InterContinental Hotel Group, which is the world’s largest hotel group. Be 
sure to stop by or give them a call at 268-8808.

HealthWise Resources celebrated their fourth anniversary with a ribbon 
cutting on September 6. In keeping with the cultural aspect of the Main 
Street Cultural District, HealthWise Resources unveiled two art pieces on 
their building which were created by local artists. HealthWise Resources is 
a health and wellness center which offers total holistic care for body, mind 
and spirit. Services offered include physical therapy, massage, hypnosis 
counseling, laughter yoga, reiki and more. See the artwork on the building 
at 327 6th Street or give owner Ria Kinert a call at 233-1139.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Yom Kippur

2
3:30p YPA Exec. (C)

3
12:00p Education
            Connections (C)

4
7:30a Business 
          Improvement (C)
1:00p Story Co Job & 
          Community Res. 
          Fair (Holiday Inn)

5
12:00p Gov’t Affairs (C)

6

ISU vs. Texas Tech – away

7 8

Columbus Day

9 10
12:00p Membership (C)

11
8:00a Leadership Ames

12
7:00a AEDC Exec (C)

13

ISU vs Texas – home

14 15 16

Boss’s Day

17
7:30a ACC Exec (C)

18
8:00a Business 
          Improvement 
          Conference
          (Holiday Inn)

19
7:00a AEDC Board (ISU 
          Foundation) 

20

ISU vs. Oklahoma – home

21 22 23
5:00p Business After 
          Hours (North 
          Grand Mall)

24
8:00a Leadership Ames
11:30a ACC Board (C)
5:00p Leadership Ames
          Alumni Social

25
7:30a Business at Bkfast           
          (Kingland)

26
8:00a YPIowa (Sioux 
          City)
 

27

ISU vs. Missouri – away

28

                    

29
7:00p City Council
          Candidate Forum
          (City Hall)

30

Beggars’ Night 5:30-7:30p

31

Halloween

ACC: Ames Chamber of Commerce
AEDC: Ames Econ. Dev. Commission.
BAH: Business After Hours
C: Chamber Office

CECP: Career, Education & 
          Character Partnership
R/C: Ribbon Cutting
YPA: Young Professionals of Ames
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